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ABOUT  
 

 
LOGLINE  
Robert Simon had a vision for American life. While 1950s post-war suburban sprawl  
prioritized individualism, homogeneity, and single-family homes, he dreamed of a model of 
living that valued community, nature, and social equity.  
 

 
SHORT SYNOPSIS  
Robert Simon (1914-2015) had a vision for American life. While 1950s post-war suburban  
sprawl cultivated individualism and homogeneity and prioritized single-family homes, Bob  
Simon dreamed 'another way of living' that valued community, nature and social equity. He  
set out to build a suburban town that integrated citizens across racial, economic, and  
religious divides. His vision was realized in the New Town of Reston, VA, in 1964. In the  
decades that followed, Reston faced financial struggles, waning idealism, and an uncertain  
future.  
 

 
LONG SYNOPSIS  
Robert Simon (1914-2015) had a vision for American life. While 1950s post-war suburban  
sprawl cultivated individualism and homogeneity and prioritized single-family homes, Bob  
Simon dreamed 'another way of living' that valued community, nature, and social equity. He  
set out to build a suburban town that integrated citizens across racial, economic, and  
religious divides. His vision was realized in the New Town of Reston, VA, in 1964.  
 
This innovative American planner knew that the structures of our towns impact our sense of  
community. But idealism alone wasn't enough to keep his dream alive. Amid financial  
struggles, investors fired Bob just three years after the launch of Reston.  
 
Despite early challenges, the town became an international sensation inspiring new trends  
in suburban development - mixing residential and commercial zones and creating open  
spaces and plazas to promote community. Bob's work to integrate nature into everyday  
living and reduce car dependency was revolutionary among his contemporaries.  
 
After a 20-year absence, Bob returns to Reston as a community activist. He struggles to  
ensure the town remains true to its founding principles as it is ushered into the 21

st
 century  

with rapid urbanization.  
 
As Bob approaches his 100

th
 birthday, will the families of Reston come together to secure  

the diversity and sense of community he fought so hard to preserve? Or will the rising  
housing costs and rapid redevelopment mark the end of Bob's legacy in Reston?  



DIRECTOR'SSTATEMENT  
 

I am a Restonian.  
 

 
My parents moved to Reston, VA in 1973, only a few days after I was born. They wanted to  
take part in Reston's promise of a different life than the typical American suburban  
experience of single-family homes surrounded by white fences. Because of their hunger for  
something better, I grew up in a community with plenty of open natural space to play and 
explore. I had relationships with all of my neighbors and had friends from all walks of life.  
 
 
I knew I was happy, but I didn't understand that my childhood experience had been  
carefully crafted by planners and developers. Years later, when I was a teenager, my family  
moved into a single-family home surrounded by a fence in a nearby suburb. I was excited to  
live the "American dream" and surprised when that dream didn't pan out. I found myself  
feeling isolated and disconnected. I only knew two of my neighbors. I had to drive to a park  
to experience nature and my community wasn't nearly as economically or racially diverse as  
it was in Reston. That's when I started to think about what made Reston special and to 
wonder about the people behind its design.  
 
 
There aren't too many communities in the US that have a founder. Reston is one of them. I  
knew Robert Simon's name growing up. He wasn't living in Reston at the time, but he was a kind  
of celebrity among Restonians. He was a town father figure. But for as much as he was a  
household name in Reston, I hardly knew anything about his vision for our community and 
how it influenced my daily life.  
 
 
When I moved back to Reston as an adult in 2009, residents were preparing for the 50th  
anniversary. It was the perfect chance for me to dig into the history of my community and its  
founder. As a filmmaker, documentary was the natural way for me to explore this history. One  
of my first steps was to interview Bob.  
 
 
Since I knew very little about him or Reston, I had to start with the basics: Why develop a  
town from scratch? What was your vision? He had answered these questions so many times  
in his life that the answers came out rote. I didn't feel I was getting to the bottom of why he  
was so beloved. It was only when I started following him around the community on his daily  
mile-long walks that I finally started to get it. Robert Simon deeply loved life. I can't  
remember being with another person who took such joy in the daily experiences of life -  
taking a morning walk, saying hello to people he passed on a path, watching birds gather  



on a reed to ride the wind, smelling flowers, listening to good music. I began to see the ways  
he held great concern for those he knew and loved and how he took a hard line when it  
came to his beliefs around social equity and diversity.  
 
 
I saw how his dream for Reston was rooted in the things he cared about so deeply: people,  
nature, the arts. It was an eye-opening experience for me to learn how his love for life had  
touched my life. I began to see how it persisted through all the technical planning  
mechanisms from the master plan to zoning restrictions to plats that evolved over the course 
of 50 years until Bob's vision became my lived daily experience.  
 
 
It's a strange feeling to know that your life is framed by someone else in this way. That's  
probably one of the reasons why some people feel uncomfortable with the notion of planned  
communities. However, as I finished this documentary, I felt so fortunate to have grown up in  
a place fundamentally rooted in humanistic values. I hope the story of Bob - and of our  
community in Reston - inspires the notion of what is possible when developers are driven by 
passion and guided by values.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rebekah Wingert-Jabi  
Director/Producer/Editor  



FILMMAKERS  
 

REBEKAH WINGERT-JABI (DIRECTOR, PRODUCER, EDITOR) 
Rebekah Wingert-Jabi is an award-winning director and producer  
with over 14 years of experience in film and television. Rebekah's  
most recent film, My Neighbourhood, premiered at the Tribeca  
Film Festival in 2012, was broadcast on Al Jazeera English, and 
released online by The Guardian before being recognized with 
the prestigious Peabody Award. She achieved a Master of Fine  
Arts in Film and Television Production from the University of  
Southern California School of Cinematic Arts and was awarded  
the Thomas Bush Cinematography Scholarship. Rebekah grew 
up in Reston and returned to live there in 2009.  
 
 
VICKY WINGERT (CO-PRODUCER, PRODUCTION MANAGER)  
Victoria Wingert produced several award winning films for  
Concept Films and Scott Anderson Productions. Clients included  
the Library of Congress, Encyclopedia Britannica and the U.S.  
Postal Service among many others. Following her successful  
career in film, Victoria became the Executive Vice President of  
one of the first and largest homeowners associations in the  
country. Now that she is retired, she has returned to her true  
passion: filmmaking. Victoria most recently worked on My  
Neighbourhood, which won a Peabody Award in May of 2013. 
She is a longtime Reston resident.  
 
 
SUSAN JONES (CO-PRODUCER, RESEARCHER)  
Reston resident and community activist Susan Jones is  
Storycatcher Productions' researcher on the Reston  
project. Susan brings her many years of Board of Directors  
service to Reston organizations to the filmmaking, planning and  
producing activities. With a background in history and education,  
she has been involved in projects to document community and  
organizational history such as the Reston Historic Trust's Reston:  
A New Town, A Guide to the Reston Museum which was 
published in 2010.  



ROSS TUTTLE (FILMED BY)  
Ross Tuttle is a journalist/filmmaker/director of photography. He  
has been working in documentary television for more than 15  
years. His work on an array of social-issue, history, and human-  
interest programming has appeared on network, cable, and  
Public Television (Frontline, History Detectives, CNN Presents,  
Invitation to World Literature, American By The Numbers) and at  
various film festivals in the United States, Canada and Europe. He  
has written for a variety of publications including The New York 
Times, The Nation, Foreign Policy and The Huffington Post. His  
most recent films—The Hunted and The Hated, The Target, and  
CNN Presents: Black and Blue—are about police/community  
relations.  
 
 
JOHN FARBROTHER (EDITED BY)  
John Farbrother is an editor whose work has aired on Discovery,  
History Channel, National Geographic, and CNBC. John's first  
feature documentary, Siskel/Jacobs' Louder Than a Bomb, won  
the 2011 Humanitas Prize and garnered a total of 17 film festival  
prizes, 10 of them audience awards. Louder Than a Bomb was  
one of Roger Ebert's top 10 docs of 2011. Among his other 
credits are numerous documentary shorts and short films, 
including Bernadette Demisay's The 5:22, winner of the Prix  
Panavision Grand Prize for Best American Short Film at the 2007  
Avignon Film Festival. John has received two Chicago/Midwest 
Regional Emmy Awards as co-producer of short documentaries  
about the Chicago Symphony Orchestra's Youth in Music 
Festival, pieces he also edited. He is a native Restonian.  
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